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** HIGHLIGHTS **  

 
* 

 

A Justice of the Alberta Court of Queen's Bench has upheld the transfer of a 
joint interest in a family farm, with right of survivorship, to one of 5 adult 
children. The transfer was without consideration. The Court concluded that 
the child had rebutted the presumption of resulting trust, and that when the 
transfer was signed the intention was that the quarter section would be 
transferred as part of an overall estate plan, with the intent that it would be a 
gift which was made to ensure the family farm remained intact for the next 
generation. The legal principles and the burden of proof with respect to 
rebutting the presumption of resulting trust are discussed in the context of 
farm land. [Editor's Note: The practice of transferring lands into the joint 
names of parents and children is relatively common. A signed Declaration of 
Intent to make a gift might avoid litigation and family disputes.]. (Midtdal v. 
Pohl, CALN/2015-009, [2014] A.J. No. 1173, Alberta Court of Queen's 
Bench) 

 

 
** NEW CASE LAW **  

Midtdal v. Pohl; CALN/2015-009, Full text: [2014] A.J. No. 1173; 2014 ABQB 646, 
Alberta Court of Queen's Bench, M.T. Moreau J., October 22, 2014.  

Resulting Trusts -- Transfer of Family Farms to the Joint Names of Parents and Children 
-- Evidence Relevant to Rebutting the Presumption of Resulting Trust for Farm Land.  

James Gordon Midtdal ("Gordon") and Vivian Midtdal ("Vivian") brought an action to 
set aside a transfer of a joint interest in a quarter section of land to Vivian's daughter, 
Melva Pohl ("Melva").  

Gordon and Vivian were married in May, 1974, two years after the death of Vivian's first 
husband.  

Vivan had 5 children by her first marriage, the eldest of whom was Melva.  

At the time of marriage, Gordon owned 6 quarter sections of land he had purchased from 
his father.  

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=QnCzfVJ7uGCknaRqo7IiXHmDGb33nIIDQ2nRN9cuh99GtiM0kb%2FbQvXt5L0SGs%2FsoFG3tzvXaCgkx5gGeLrlgHtX3EyO2CB19uM%2BMUsdNO%2FthcvUVXnjRonjwxnpHEkto22J0X1hzxumBZh7IXAix1J5u18xMCLUoMheEQSkq41IyUMW8Qrc6soVORiqtGrWgoPfba36SVNK2%2BaaqsQ%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=NR2yFPeTbwqqZ0%2FEOlS%2BnevCxbtgAMq3sPL%2Bljg5H05rgnJn7zXIqkH%2FlM1GdIOezqRxq%2F3e7IOcRIuOJfutWxiIv1VAArO0HmaoQEWeOUBek2qqiwJ1EqYUlKxU%2FLnTo%2BRZnhNVI%2F70mypF%2BREEasHEFSV8bMN76eCpNityyDBiMvmqHj0eW29uWksvCnZKYxtanLx5Q%2FD%2Fheq3mMFrzFSTtvJVr%2Fo%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=drzycmkrgxvkU6ax%2BIpn6xDZ7JGHEw7xEzrSTVoAu6xSyvvTeyJwr07Ld7LNKsgwKjoYwaLP6ZHcUvoHfr%2Bpzna%2B1W7MNH1S9ba9Pl%2BvtmQJEkE0cWqXpRjvVUiC%2BQWSwVD661CAgjw%2BeKUJ98JiTXGKQKcuxpBWJhf8gCbTM5TkKiIqx%2BhfbnPFyD%2BNlu1xxq7XGLgkHOgEMBlxYV0%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=m0nE715pv%2BskMFcYIVx7ztyWcnWGtEb3SxEf6lFHWEQ4kqL2q%2F%2FjUE%2BnmO%2F5WnE%2FjaNH6APYRphzzRa5JifL3DrCHyx7PCsiTlfhb1SIJQEHMnl8vjvLIDjXbUQmLc2aJZszf2aaaynwllUDTCUxZWmg0QCmWuVF6uXmi3MIsTKB2n11HXvSJJluamh1BKQgB%2BKFVI1XLqL%2BIlMDCONsMMWH9Xaxucs%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=8qeVCzvGM5Vl2gZ9AwBAutofafTVan2HOR%2BubyKepssdq2xgCJa18UIZQRh3c7AhqvnhXKMBecw2Yt%2Bd5R%2BgjdH%2FZPVwtig0o95SaOg0NLJM3BovvCSzg6SnkfBAFnp%2BO0vrwbIzl6QgRdbuSyZG09JLvDUTID56i29a59KTcGy5%2Fv%2FCF0CPuoHp0uvvmUNIa7z%2FIdFA5SCBksgy
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Gordon transferred a joint interest in all the quarters Vivian, including the "Home 
Quarter".  

One of the 6 quarter sections was sold, leaving 5 quarter sections of land.  

Melva and her husband Dennis Pohl ("Dennis") were the only members of Vivian's 
family who took up full time farming.  

Melva and Vivian were very close.  

In 2002, Gordon, Vivian, Dennis and Melva took a number of farm related estate 
planning courses. They eventually retained the services of a farm planning consultant and 
prepared an estate plan. The estate plan was never implemented. It provided for the sale 
of all 5 quarters to Melva and Dennis.  

In early 2004, Gordon, Vivian, Dennis and Melva met to discuss the purchase of all 5 
quarter sections by Melva and Dennis. Vivian's son Bryce was present at this meeting. He 
opposed the sale of all 5 quarters but did not oppose the sale of 3 quarters to Melva and 
Dennis.  

In May of 2004, Gordon and Vivian instructed a Wetaskiwin lawyer to prepare 
documents to sell 3 of the 5 quarter sections to Melva and Dennis at a price of 
$100,000.00 per quarter. The price was substantially less than market value at the time. 
Melva and Dennis signed two promissory notes to pay for the land: - one promissory note 
in favour of Gordon in the sum of $200,000.00, and one promissory note in favour of 
Vivian in the sum of $100,000.00.  

Eight days later, on June 4, 2004, Gordon and Vivian executed transfers of land 
transferring a joint interest of the Home Quarter to Melva, and a joint interest of another 
quarter to Bryce. The transfers were prepared by the same lawyer. At the time of these 
transfers, the Home Quarter had an estimated value of $377,000.00, and the quarter 
section transferred jointly to Bryce had an estimated value of $190,000.00.  

On June 4, 2004, Vivian also made a Will giving her entire estate to Gordon. The Will 
provided that in the event Gordon predeceased her, her estate would be divided among 
her other children, Randy, Charline and Donald in equal shares. There was evidence that 
Gordon made a similar Will, however the Will was not produced.  

On August 2, 2007, Vivian executed an Enduring Power of Attorney appointing Gordon 
as her attorney and Melva as her alternate attorney. Her health was very poor at the time. 
She was developing Alzheimer's.  

There was a falling out between Gordon and Melva. Gordon commenced this action in 
his name and on Vivian's behalf, relying on this Power of Attorney.  

Decision: Moreau, J. dismissed Gordon's action.  

Moreau, J. considered a number of issues including the following:  
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1. The Presumption of Resulting Trust and the Presumption of Advancement:  

Moreau, J. concluded that the presumption of resulting trust applied and that Melva had 
to rebut the presumption by proving a gift of the quarter section was intended. Moreau, J. 
commented at para. 73 to 75 as follows:  

 

[73] Based on the principles set out in Pecore v Pecore, 2007 SCC 17 
(CanLII), a presumption of resulting trust applies to a gratuitious transfer 
of property. As noted in Waters' Law of Trusts in Canada, 4th ed (Toronto: 
Carswell, 2012) at 394, a resulting trust arises whenever legal or equitable 
title to property is in one party's name, but that party is under an obligation 
to return it to the original title owner, or to the person who paid the 
purchase money for it. This obligation may arise in situations where the 
property holder did not give any value for the property he or she acquired. 
As Waters noted, at page 395, equity assumes bargains, not gifts. 

 

 

[74] The presumption of advancement does not apply in this case as Melva 
was an independent child at the time of the transfer. Rothstein J. for the 
majority of the Court in Pecore, referred, at para 34, to the modern practice 
of elderly parents adding their adult children as joint account holders so 
that the children can assist with the management of their parent's financial 
affairs. In those circumstances, it is dangerous to presume that the elderly 
parent is making a gift each time he or she puts the name of the existing 
child on an asset: 

 

 

 

The presumption that accords with this social reality is that the child 
is holding the property in trust for the ageing parent, to facilitate the 
free and efficient management of that parent's affairs. The 
presumption that accords with this social reality is, in other words, 
the presumption of resulting trust. 

 

 Mclear v. McLear Estate (2000), reflex, 33 ETR (2d) 272 (Ont SCJ) 
at paras 40-41 as cited in Pecore at para 34.  

 

 

[75] As I found that there was no consideration given by Melva for the 
transfer to her of the joint interest of the Home Quarter, Melva therefore 
bears the onus of rebutting the presumption of a resulting trust. The 
standard of proof is the civil standard of balance of probabilities: Pecore, at 
para 43... 

 

2. Whether Melva Had Rebutted the Presumption of Resulting Trust?  

Moreau, J. observed [at para. 102] [relying on the judgment of Rothstein, J. in Pecore at 
para. 37], that although the presumption of advancement does not apply to adult children, 
there is no reason why Courts cannot consider evidence relating to the quality of the 

http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=v3lX0GvWsY8a9oXTriNjWM%2BisyXefXnqj6IMG4xivi030NzftOlBmUH2gySDKP5gCXypQbcfjPI7Q2yX8x00jJL5ajI0X9RMmTYwaAtxb2HD9642vJFAfYB9TA0TFf%2BEgjvH0uIKW9Ko0wpW5vSx5gRrjgABt%2FSxuk7wZovJilV2Ah3NY905EggPrD%2B8IAgEa7kYEBQ9hA6a0A%3D%3D
http://getlink.quicklaw.com/find.php?QLINK=Ykc2UGZ8CuHWCKgf1bBr3G2eGQUq7lDlmtQEDqa6k%2Bi2ELHioZ1rv77wrkFGC3Po3wTaM6HWIuisAQsAS20Q01h1dSUX98u3uzniRlNYSVgSrnAUznbPaJHv1LVPM5yltsVkrmjzu8QvCb6oGvyDz0MePnm2D0PcqWqRTM8zf8%2F5JABFYZkf0JebvqYqmxIycOM8XVbtm6jgwgOKoh3AqcxY
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relationship between parents and children to determine whether the presumption of a 
resulting trust has been rebutted.  

The fact that there was a close relationship between Gordon, Vivian and Melva at the 
time of the transfer was a material factor.  

In addition, although the Estate Plan was abandoned, Gordon's intent that the farm would 
be kept intact for the next generation was consistent with a gift of a joint interest in the 
Home Quarter to Melva.  

Moreau, J. also concluded [at para. 112] that it was Gordon and Vivian's intention to 
continue to reside on the Home Quarter until they were ready to move elsewhere and that 
during this period they would continue to operate the farm, receive the revenue from the 
oil leases and continue to pay the taxes for the property. The fact that they did so was not 
inconsistent with the intention that the farm would vest in Melva on their death. The fact 
that the transfer was signed on the same day that Wills were signed confirmed the 
intention to make a gift of the Home Quarter, as part of an overall estate plan [para. 113 
and 114].  

Moreau, J. observed, at para. 107 [relying on Rothstein, J. in Pecore at para. 46 to 49] that 
the gift of survivorship is not testamentary in nature but inter vivos. It vests when the 
transfer is made.  

Moreau, J. concluded, at para. 118:  

 

[118] In all of the circumstances, I conclude that Melva has rebutted the 
presumption of a resulting trust. Gordon and Vivian's transfer of a joint 
interest in the Home Quarter to Melva constituted an irrevocable inter 
vivos gift and the right of survivorship vested when the gift was made: 
Fuller v Fuller Estate 2010 BCCA 421 (CanLII) at para. 53. 

 

 
** CREDITS **  
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